Determination of the electromotive force of active sodium transport in frog skin epithelium (Rana temporaria) from presteady-state flux ratio experiments.
The presteady-state influxes and effluxes of sodium across frog skin epithelium have been determined as a function of time while all electrophysiological parameters were maintained constant. The fluxes measured were resolved in the fractions which have passed a pathway through the cells and those that have used a paracellular pathway. The procedure is based on the theory that all presteady-state flux ratios have to be equal to the steady-state flux ratio if only one pathway is involved. The flux ratios for the transcellular route were used to calculate the electromotive force of the sodium pump. The calculation hinges on the assumptions (a) that both influx and efflux have to pass through the sodium pump and (b) that single file diffusion of sodium is not taking place anywhere along the path. The validity of both assumptions is discussed. Our calculated values for the electromotive force of the sodium pump EaNa vary between 146 and 200 mV, which is in agreement with the energy of the ATP/ADP system. There is a distinct indication that, as the electrochemical gradient for sodium opposing the transport is being increased, the emf increases towards an asymptotic value around 200 mV. The relation between the value of EaNa and the cellular phosphorylation potential for ATP is discussed.